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AGENCY PROBLEMS AS A DRIVER FOR
CRIME IN THE AEC-INDUSTRY
Jardar Lohne1, Frode Drevland2, and Ola Lædre3

ABSTRACT
The paper seeks to outline agency problems as a fundamental driver for crime occurring
in the AEC industry. The investigation uses Principal/Agent-theory to articulate how
specific industry mechanisms serve as structural drivers of crime and how they can be
counteracted.
This paper is conceptual, based on former empirical investigations—the approach
springs from industry knowledge, extensive literature reviews and empirical research.
The research reveals that little discussion has been carried out concerning the root
causes of criminal activity within the AEC industry. Widespread theoretical insights from
economics and criminology can explain significant parts of the challenges. Production
control efforts seem to be an auspicious path for combatting crime.
Being under-analysed to such a degree as identified, the theoretical conditions for
criminal activity within the AEC industry needs more in-depth consideration. This need
for further exploration especially concerns the implications of criminal activity on
advanced process-driven production systems approaches. Establishing effective
countermeasures depends heavily on such an understanding.

KEYWORDS
Process, supply chain management, production control, illegal actions, principal-agent
theory.

INTRODUCTION
The threat posed by criminal activity – in its many forms, such as corruption, money
laundering, and false materials – to the AEC (Architecture, Engineering, Construction)
industry is underlined in several publications within the context of the Lean Construction
(LC) community. Corruption results in – for example – reduced quality of the built facility,
prolonged project delivery duration and increasing project prices (Rizk et al. 2018). False
materials – known to exist in, for example, load-bearing systems (Kjesbu et al. 2017) –
can have serious consequences. In addition, criminal activity can be difficult to detect
(Thameem et al. 2017). While the threat is well documented, the drivers of such activity
are less understood, to the extent of constituting a hole in the general understanding of
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the industry. The extent of the problem accentuates the need to understand these drivers
as a prerequisite to forming effective countermeasures.
Estimating the level of shadowy activity within a field – be it an industry or a country
– is notoriously tricky (Locatelli et al. 2020). Certain attempts have nonetheless been
made. A recent report mapping criminal activity in the Norwegian AEC industry
estimates that such activity involves turnover figures of approximately NOK 28 billion
(Eggen et al. 2017). This number represents more than 5 % of the total turnover for the
industry, which for 2017 was NOK 558 billion according to Statistics Norway (2019).
However, Eggen et al. (2017) do not include fraud and other criminal activities within the
materials supply chain in their analysis, a figure CII (2014) estimated to a further
approximately 10 % of total turnover within the US context. Considering the AEC
industry’s international connectivity, it seems likely that the figures witnessed within the
US context resemble those in Norway. Recent explorative studies indicate that Norwegian
materials supply chains are subject to significant fraudulent behaviour (Engebø et al. 2016;
Kjesbu et al. 2017a). Conservatively, it seems likely that criminal activity within the
Norwegian context encompasses a two-digit percentage of the industry’s total turnover.
This number amounts to a typical national defence budget for Norway – for 2017 – 51
billion NOK, according to the Norwegian Ministry of Defence (2016).
Based on reports from public agencies (e.g. Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs,
2015; Office of the Auditor General of Norway, 2015-16a; Office of the Auditor General
of Norway, 2015-16b; Norwegian Ministries, 2017), industry reports (e.g. Slettebøe et al.
2003), and research analyses (e.g. Andersen et al. 2014), the common opinion seems to
be that present control efforts towards countering crime do not stop an escalation of
criminal activity in the Norwegian AEC industry. Recent research indicates that the
criminal activity takes place in fields outside the present scope of the Norwegian control
authorities (e.g. Engebø et al. 2016; Kjesbu et al. 2017a; Kjesbu et al. 2017b; Lohne et al.
2015; Lohne et al. 2017; Lohne et al. 2020; Richani et al. 2017; Skovly et al. 2017). These
fields include supply chain management, use of false identities, and building process
challenges, such as those occurring in the design and handover phases (Lohne et al. 2017;
Lohne et al. 2020; Svalestuen et al. 2015).
This paper aims to articulate the relationship between acknowledged industry
characteristics and the potential for criminal activity through the lens of Principal/agent
(P/A) theory and to propose further crime-combatting measures based on this. These
insights are neither ground-breaking nor very innovative, but we have not seen a thorough
discussion of their implications for production-oriented approaches such as Lean
Construction. This paper addresses the following three research questions:
1. What are the structural drivers for criminal activities in the AEC industry?
2. To what extent do findings from the Norwegian context correspond with these
theoretical insights?
3. Based on the above, what measures can be envisaged for countering the criminal
activity identified?

METHODOLOGY
This conceptual paper springs from empirical research carried out under the project
«Mapping opportunities for criminal behaviour in the Norwegian AEC-industry»,
supported by Project Norway (projektnorge.no/krim). Over the years 2014-2020, the
project has investigated the Norwegian construction industry, thereby permitting for
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research-based synthesis. The methods employed here are analytic in nature, and the
approach is based on industry knowledge and earlier empirical research within the
research project. Much of the analysis is based on a scoping literature review of criminal
activities in the AEC industry reported in Lohne et al. (2019a). A narrow review of the
specific challenges analysed in this paper was carried out September-December 2020.
The main search engine used was Google Scholar. In addition, the library database Oria
was used. Search terms included "principal agent", "construction industry", "AECindustry", "agency problems", "building process", “crime”, and “supply chain
management”. The individual search terms returned more hits than possible to investigate;
however, they returned manageable numbers of hits when combined.
So far, more than 220 semi-structured interviews and a major survey among
Norwegian contractors have been carried out within this research project. A list of
publications stemming from the project can be found on prosjektnorge.no/krim. When
using findings from these interviews and this survey, a research limitation is that they
were not solely about agency problems as drivers for criminal activity. While the paper
is conceptual in nature, the conclusions presented here are nevertheless grounded in
practical research.

DRIVERS OF CRIME IN THE AEC-INDUSTRY
A certain comprehension of what mechanisms drive criminal activity in the AEC industry
appears to be widespread among practitioners in the form of tacit knowledge, as first
described by Polanyi (1966). Among the studies concerned with crime, corruption has
received the most attention. Interestingly, the very nature of AEC projects has arisen as a
driver. For instance, Rizk et al. (2018) outline how “the complexity of the project and
organisations involved coupled with scarce sanctions on corrupt activities” is a factor
leading to corruption. However, much of this effort has described weaknesses in tendering
processes, undue political involvement, insufficient sanctions, and similar matters. Little
research document and analyse the conditions for criminal activity theoretically. Failing
to do so leaves the understanding of crime at the level of symptom healing. In particular,
few authors have addressed how industry characteristics serve as structural drivers for
crime from a theoretical perspective. Understanding this is crucial for developing
effective countermeasures.

STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AEC-INDUSTRY
The AEC industry is generally considered an industry of – in lieu of more subtle words –
low moral standing. Based on contributions from Ballard and Howell (1998) and Vrijhoef
(2011), the research presented in this paper considers the following elements to such a
reputation. These are generic and not referenced extensively. Firstly, there is a:
•

A low technological entry point for industry actors

Actors barely possessing formal qualifications can enter the industry’s value chains. Get
a hammer, you’re in construction! Secondly, the industry carries out the production of:
•

Unique products («One-off’s»)

Construction projects are typically highly complex products delivered to serve a
particular purpose. Therefore, non-standard solutions are common. Products being unique
implies that control over the end-product is complex. This implication is underlined by,
thirdly:
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•

A significant number of clients within the industry are single-project clients

Being a single-project client renders the demand for control over the procurement and
production processes highly challenging, especially when the project commissioned is
not easily comparable to other projects. The lack of standardised production/standardised
products increases the burden for single-product clients. Fourthly, there is:
•

On-site production

One principal character of buildings is that they are – with very few exceptions –
stationary. Correspondingly, the production of buildings must take place in outdoor
conditions. On-site production typically creates a lack of transparency concerning work
conditions and other factors more easily controlled within fixed production conditions.
Fifthly, AEC projects have:
•

Unique project teams

Very rarely are project teams continued from project to project. New teams pose a
significant challenge to the production process. The level of trust in such altering
conditions is generally challenging since the potential to establish long-term relationships
– on which trust typically depends – is limited. Finally, the AEC industry has:
•

Complex, non-stable materials value chains

The number of different materials entering the building site has increased exponentially
over the last century. Over the last decades, the internationalisation of trade – the
materials’ value chains are now truly international – has added to the complexity
represented by an increasing number of building components. Also, the materials value
chains are not stable, in that the particularities of each project typically introduce
alterations to the former value chain. In sum, these concerns imply that controlling what
materials enter the building site is inherently complex – and getting more so by each year.
The research literature mostly ignores the importance of this insight. Exceptions from this
general conclusion are, for example, Engebø et al. (2016), Engebø et al. (2017), Kjesbu
et al. (2017a), Kjesbu et al. (2017b), Minchin et al. (2013) and CII (2014).
In sum, the AEC-industry a) has unique projects that b) are not easily measurable, c)
are governed by inexperienced clients, d) with highly specific production sites, e) where
the team changes from project to project, and f) where little efficient control is effectuated
over the material value chains. These characteristics combined serve – we would argue –
as drivers for crime in the AEC industry. In the following, we propose to utilise insights
from P/A-theory to capture more precisely what is at stake.

STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS IN LIGHT OF PRINCIPAL-AGENT
THEORY
P/A-relationships occur when the “agent” (person or entity) make decisions or take
actions on behalf of the “principal” (another person or entity) to advance the principal’s
goals (Milgrom and Roberts 1992). Examples of such relationships abound at least from
early modernity in both fiction (e.g. the relationship between Othello (principal) and Iago
(agent) in Shakespeare’s Othello (Shakespeare, 1604 (1988)) and in non-fiction (e.g. the
theoretical discussions in Machiavelli’s The Prince (Machiavelli, 1532 (2011)) on the
relationship between the ruler and his subjects). However, the challenges involved in such
relationships seem first to have been labelled by their contemporary proper name by
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Jensen and Meckling (1976); most important within the analysis carried out in this paper
is 1) goal incongruity, 2) information asymmetry, and 3) contract design.
Goal incongruity in the P/A-interaction arises when the agent and the principal have
different or conflicting interests. As exemplified in Solheim-Kile et al. (2019), the agent’s
preference (wants as much payment as possible) regarding the performance of services
does not correspond to the principal’s preferences (wants it as cheap as possible).
Information asymmetry (in the context we are discussing) arises where agents possess
information superior to that available to principals – concerning aspects such as own
abilities and capabilities, financial situation, and local conditions. Information asymmetry
exists when the principal and the agent have divergent interests, and the agent possesses
information not available to the principal. Then the principal cannot assure that the agent
is always acting in their (the principal’s) best interest. This issue causes so-called agency
costs (Bebchuk and Fried, 2004).
As Pouryousefi and Frooman (2019) have explained, the implications of these
mismatches can prove problematic, given that it is the principal and not the agent that
typically determines contract design. The principal is supposed to define the terms of the
interaction between the parties involved in the contract. Still, both the goal incongruity
and the information asymmetry hinder the transparency of the required interaction from
the principal’s perspective. If interest diverges, even if the principal makes contractual
agreements with the agent, it is not sure that the agent delivers what she promises. Several
contract tiers can increase interest divergence, for example, when the contractor select
contractual arrangements with sub-contractors that diverge from the client’s contract
design. Then, the agent is likely to act contrary to the principal’s interests. This interest
typically results from asymmetrical incentive structures amongst the actors.

AGENCY PROBLEMS WITHIN THE NORWEGIAN AEC-INDUSTRY
The majority of design and build contracts carried out within the Norwegian AEC
industry include some variant of the standard “NS 8407 General conditions of contract
for design and build contracts”. This standard regulates contractual relations when one
agent (the design and build contractor) takes on all or a substantial proportion of the
design and execution of building or civil engineering works (including construction, new
build, maintenance, repair, and alterations) for a principal (the client).

Figure 1: Outline of the production organisation of a typical construction project using
NS 8407, with principal-agent tiers illustrated based on a generic phase structure.
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The Norwegian AEC industry relies heavily on the standard NS 8407. As illustrated by
the dotted line in Figure 1, a prominent characteristic of the contract design is transferring
risk from the client to the main contractor. This relationship represents the first of the
P/A-tiers involved in such contracts. Further, the general tendency within the industrial
context of Norway is to involve a series of sub-contractors to carry out the actual work
on the project – these sub-contractors again typically employ sub-contractors, who in turn
employ their own sub-contractors. The use of NS 8407 does not hinder the use of multiple
layers of sub-contractors. The room for manoeuvre this leaves for criminal elements
among sub-contractors is explored in Evjen et al. (2019).
Figure 1 illustrates the typical resulting situation, with multiple layers of subcontractors carrying out work. An extensive fragmentation of production organisation
follows. According to the general outline of P/A-theory outlined above, this means that
1) there will probably be a lack of goal alignment between the sub-contractors and the
project client; 2) that there will be a severe information asymmetry problem due to the
organisational form of the project and that 3) this will probably mean that the client
(dependent on the number of levels of sub-contractors involved) will have little to no
information of what actually happens at the level of the organisation where actual physical
work is carried out – including being aware or not of criminal activity. Gunnerud et al.
(2019) explore opportunistic behaviour from project managers following such an analysis.
As Lohne et al. (2019b) illustrated, this fuzzy landscape can serve project clients quite
well – they benefit from criminal activity that they do not know of.
Skovly et al. (2017) present an interesting counterargument to this general statement
within the Norwegian context. Their analysis clearly illustrates that the client has
significant potential for rendering the sub-contractors’ accountability transparent through
active crime-preventive measures. However, such initiatives are rare in Norway, and the
literature review conducted in preparing the research presented in this paper indicates that
such measures are also rare internationally. The effort needed to carry out this initiative
equally illustrates another general insight from P/A-theory, notably that of information as
a commodity, leading to that principals “can invest in information systems in order to
control agent opportunism” (Eisenhardt, 1989:64).

MEASURES FOR COUNTERING CRIMINAL ACTIVITY
At least three lines of measures can counter the drivers for criminal activities: 1)
precautions in the contract, 2) control efforts – possibly carried out by a third party, and
3) production control.
Firstly, it is possible to adjust contract design and manage contracts to reduce agency
problems occurring. Initiatives in Norway have explored the consequences of reducing
the project organisation’s complexity by allowing the main contractor to have a maximum
of two subcontractor tiers. Such adjusted contract design – with only subcontractors and
sub-sub-contractors – are explored in Aure et al. (2020). The main challenge to their
efficiency seems to be the challenges of reducing project organisations’ complexity, given
the endeavour’s complexity, see Haugen et al. (2017). Gunnerud et al. (2019) found that
even though the contracts intend to restrict the possibilities for criminal activities, project
managers have substantial room for manoeuvre for criminal activities.
Secondly, within the Norwegian context, a significant weight has been put on
legislation and control efforts targeting criminal activities in the AEC industry.
Legislation in general and control efforts initiated by official agencies have concentrated
almost exclusively on the last tier of subcontractors. Few efforts envisaged rendering
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main contractors or clients responsible for criminal activity has so far been observed. The
research project has conducted a series of explorative attempts (reported on at
prosjektnorge.no/krim) to assess the legislation’s actual effectiveness and corresponding
measures. However, it has proved challenging to understand to which degree – if at all –
these have had any real impact. The interest in governance measures witnessed over the
last years can potentially indicate that control efforts are taken seriously by both clients
and contractors. So far, Skovly et al. (2017) concluded that even though the Norwegian
authorities have introduced new legislation at the same time as both clients and
contractors show interest on governance level, there is still substantial room for
manoeuvre.
Thirdly, production control can help project clients and main contractors to achieve
predictability and transparency in their projects. Within standard P/A-theory, such
measures fall under the heading information systems. As Eisenhardt maintains, “the more
programmed the task, the more […] information about the agent’s behaviour is more
readily determined. Very programmed tasks readily reveal agent behaviour” (1989:62).
A very high level of tasks programming is readily observable within the LC literature,
especially at the production level. LC contains sets of production control tools, such as
the Last Planner® System, Takt planning and IPD. These tools, which rely on project
planning, increase predictability and – most notably within this context – transparency in
projects. Further, again from Eisenhardt, “it seems reasonable that when principals and
agents engage in a long-term relationship, it is likely that the principal will learn about
the agent […] and so will be able to assess behaviour more readily” (ibid.). The call for
long-term P/A-relationships stands out as a true leitmotif within the LC literature. These
insights, in sum, enables us to conclude with Eisenhardt that “since information systems
inform the principal about what the agent is actually doing, they are likely to curb agent
opportunism because the agent will realise that he or she cannot deceive the principal”
(1989:60). Programmed tasks lead to transparency and thus potentially reduces the level
of deceitful actions.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have addressed structural drivers for criminal activities within the AEC
industry, examined to what extent findings from the Norwegian context correspond with
these theoretical insights and outline three lines of measures for countering the criminal
activity identified. The analysis indicates that Norwegian AEC projects share
characteristics with internationally recognised issues concerning technological entry
point, uniqueness of projects etc. As previously discussed, the persistence of these traits
is underlined by the common use of NS 8407, leaving much room for manoeuvre for
subcontracting. Resulting from this conjuncture of product specificities and (contractual)
organisation is significant, inherent agency problems. Such problems lead to a situation
where it is very difficult for the client to know with any certainty what the last-tier
subcontractor is doing. This situation appears to leave the room for manoeuvre for
criminal actors wide open.
The three lines of measures discussed for countering criminal activities in the AEC
industry are 1) contract design and contract management, 2) laws and control efforts, and
3) production control. The two first have room for manoeuvre that rotten apples can
exploit. Project managers can surpass the current contract management regime’s parts
targeted at combating criminal activities initiated by clients. Likewise, project managers
that want to do so can surpass legislation and the corresponding control efforts initiated
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by official agencies. Thus, measures related to contract design and contract control are
insufficient to combat criminal activities in the AEC industry. As long as rotten apples in
the industry consider criminal activities to pay off, they will use the possibilities caused
by characteristics such as low technological entry point, unique products, single product
clients, and on-site production. Production control achieved through Lean Construction
tools such as LPS, Takt planning, and IPD can increase project transparency.
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